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EVENTS
May 1 (Thursday)

Sonoma ASA Meeting

STRAIN TALK

Durban
Cookies
INDICA/SATIVA

5:00pm - 7:00pm
99 Sixth Street @ Wilson
in Railroad Square
Santa Rosa, CA

RECIPE OF THE MONTH

Spring Fruit Salad with
Power Honey Dressing

May 5 (Monday)

Cinco de Mota

Come check out
our holiday
specials,right here
at OrganiCann!
May 8-10
(Thursday-Saturday)

8th National Clinical
Conference on Cannabis
Therapeutics
(medical cannabis conference)

Portland, Oregon

May 10 (Saturday)

Cannabis Freedom March
11:00am to 6:00pm
Westlake Park
401 Pine St.
Seattle, WA 98101
Daily Discounts:
TUES./THURS./SUN.

Senior Citizens & Veterans Discount

THC: 20.8% CBD: 0.4%
Durban Cookies is a Durban Poison dominant
phenotype of Girl Scout Cookies. It combines the
complex flavors and beautiful appearance of
Cookies with more creative, uplifting effects. The
potent full body relaxation these strains are famous
for is still very present, but with a more giggly,
social and interactive side as well. These purple
and green-flecked buds are a very pleasant smoke.
The aroma is a sharp pine forest scent, with a
complexity that hints at skunk and diesel. Inhaling
Durban Cookies leaves no doubt that this cultivator
carefully flushed his/her product to reveal the
greatest array of flavors. It is smooth, and initially
deeply hashy with a surprisingly tangy-sweet
finish. Enjoy this strain’s heady, relaxing effects
that are calming to the mind and body. This strain
is destined to be loved by creative patients who do
not mind being a little spacey.

Ingredients:
¼ cup Suspiciously Delicious Power Honey
The juice of 1 lemon or lime
Chopped mint to taste
Your choice of fruit, (melon, kiwi, peeled slices of
grapefruit, pineapple, mango, peaches, berries,
grapes, etc,) chopped into bite-size pieces.
Sliced almonds (optional)

Directions:
Whisk first three ingredients, until well combined.
Drizzle this dressing over the top of your chosen fruit
pieces, and sprinkle with sliced almonds, if desired.
Enjoy this light, nutritious and effective medicinal
treat anytime!

10% OFF Entire Purchase

EDIBLE OF THE MONTH

EDIBLE WEDNESDAYS
All $8 Edibles are 2 for $12
All $10 edibles are $8

Suspiciously Delicious
OG Apple Rings

EVERY FRIDAY
Students with Current Student ID
10% OFF Entire Purchase

$18

(300 mg of THC per package.)
Sweet and sour gummy candies; medicate
while you munch!

EVERY SUNDAY
Bring Coupon Receipts In For
10% OFF Any One Item
*Daily discounts valid on select products.
See store for details.

Hours:
Mon.–Fri., 10am–7pm
Sat.–Sun., 10am–6pm

OrganiCann Premium
Medical Cannabis
can be found at the
following locations:

OrganiCann 301 East Todd Road, Santa Rosa
Oakland Organics 721 Broadway, Oakland

Tip of the Month/Know The Law

WINNERS!

an annual arts challenge hosted by

OrganiCann is proud to release the 2014 High Art packaging from a
selection of designs submitted by artists all over the world!

NATURAL C02 CONCENTRATES
OrganiCann's Natural Line of Full Melt CO2 Concentrates are available in a flavorful array of
terpenoid and cannabinoid profiles, as well as textures from crumble, to oil, to whip. Each Natural
Line product is extracted using Eden Labs Hi-flo system, which leaves no residual solvents behind.
The goal of our Natural Line is to provide the finest quality cannabis concentrates to our clients!

Another
Zero-Tolerance
DUI Bill Targets
Cannabis Users
Assembly Bill 2500 is another in a long
line of zero-tolerance DUI bills that
constitute intoxication by the mere
presence of cannabinoids in the
driver’s bloodstream. There is no
detectible amount of THC that is
acceptable by the bill’s standards.
Although the bill also contains provisions for testing for prescription drugs,
it is particularly problematic for cannabis users. This is because cannabinoids are detectible in the user’s
bloodstream long after the impairment caused by their effects has
dissipated. Enforcing this bill would
effectively make it illegal to drive for
almost all medical marijuana patients
all of the time, along with patients
who choose to use more traditional
prescription methods for relief. The
implementation of AB2500 has no
basis in science since such chemical
tests have notoriously been shown to
fall short in measuring actual impairment. However, all signs point to
anti-marijuana advocates in government continuing to submit these
senseless bills. For more information
or to take action against AB2500, visit:
canorml.org.

facebook.com/organicann
TM

MAY CULTIVATING TIP

Preparation is Key!
If you are planting an outdoor garden this year, now is the time to get plants ready to go outside
at the end of the month. It is important to make sure that they are on a similar light cycle to what
they will experience outside. So if you are planting cuttings that have been on an 18 hour light
cycle, start tapering them down to around 14 hours of light before you put them outside. Also, it
is always a good idea to adjust them slowly to direct sunlight, first exposing them to only dappled
light. Pruning early on in the plants’ life cycles can increase your yield later on. Think about
developing a consistent regimen for repelling insects, (organically if possible,) now, rather than
combating the problem after pests have already settled in. Following these simple steps will lead
to an abundant, healthy and delicious harvest!

@organicann1
@organicann
pinterest.com/organicann

organicann.com

“Green is the prime color of the world, and that from which its loveliness arises.” ~ Pedro Calderon de la Barca
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